
Name of Kingdom
Slogan:

Summary: (at least 5 sentences summarizing what you read IN THE 
TEXT) Use the text! Do it, go back and read it to get your info but just 
the most important information put in your own words!

At least 4 symbols or 
pictures that 
represent the 
kingdom

Here’s how you might want to set up the postcard page:



The North Pole
Slogan: “It’s the most wonderful time of the year!” 

Summary: The North Pole is one of the best places to live in the world. It is 
very cold here and there is snow all year round. Santa’s workshop is here, 
so it’s also the home of the elves. You will find several workshops that 
make a variety of toys like jack in the boxes, trains, and etch-a-sketches. 
Elves like to sing, singing’s my favorite.

Postcard Example:



New York City, NY
Slogan: “Welcome to the Big Apple!” 

Summary: New York City is in the United States in North America. It has a 
huge population of around 8.5 million people. There are many tall buildings 
and skyscrapers, like the Empire State Building. This is where my Dad 
works as a children’s book editor. NY City is famous for a park called 
Central Park in the center of the city.

Postcard Example:



Come to ________________
Convincing paragraph of at least five reasons why people should visit 
the african kingdom. Be extra persuasive!

At least 3 pictures that 
represent the kingdom that 
would make people want to 
visit very badly! You have to 
sell it!

Here’s how you might want to set up the TRAVEL AGENT page:



Come visit Wilkes County!
Wilkes County is one of the most beautiful places in the state of NC! There 
are friendly people, great places to eat, and relaxing activities to enjoy. Try 
fishing or kayaking in the Yadkin River. Be sure to stop in for a meal at the 
Brushy Mtn. Smokehouse! You will love the quiet and relaxing 
atmosphere!

Travel Agent Example:


